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SNOW POLICY: WE NEVER HAVE LATE STARTS. MIM will close only if the UP Schools 
close for the entire day for any of the classes. Listen to local radio or  TV stations or 
check the Internet for closure announcements.

When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon 
donates to your favorite charitable organization 

which we hope will be us. All products on 
Amazon can be found on smile. 

Amazon, just register Montessori in Motion as 
your charity.

IF OPEN, WE OPEN ON TIMEIF OPEN, WE OPEN ON TIME
    

Mrs. Farber 
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	27: Ms. Patricia 
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	mon: MONDAY
	Cooking1: Cooking: Simple Spaghetti
	Text37: Zoology: Reptiles - Snakes, Alligators, Lizards, Turtle, Crocks, etc. Botany: Parts of the Flower Geography: Europe        Music: Mr. R's Spring SongPoem: Climate Poem by Mr. R 
	art: Over the last few weeks of art class the children made their own collagraphs which is "a combination of relief and print made on any flat surface using different textures". They used sponges to apply a thin layer of tempera paint to the collagraph and then printed it on a card for Valentine's Day. The collagraphs went home so you can try it with them if you'd like! In another project they also had a chance to be both author and illustrator.
	Text40: Hello Parents, This month is Parent Teacher conferences held on March 9th and March 10th. There will be half days of school, no lunches and no childcare for those two days. Please see the sign up sheet in the hallway under my photo.If none of the available times work for you, please see me for special arrangements. Thank you!We will be studying reptiles this month and parts of the flower. Our geography unit will focus on Europe and European countries. Thank you for the families who were able to make it for the Valentine's luncheons. Thanks to Anna & Nichole Friedrick for making the chocolate chip "junk" cookies, they were so yummy!Lastly, thanks for those of you who provided us with the weekly snacks. Our class is well fed so we want to thank you. Happy Spring,Ms. Patricia and Ms. Un-Hwa 
	dates: April 3rd - April 7th Spring Break Childcare ONLYApril 28th - Mrs. Marreddy's Class ProgramMay 1st - Summer Break Sign Up Opens - Closes - May 19th May 2nd  - Night at the Circus Silent Auction Begins - Closes May 17th May 20th - Night at the Circus Live Night!May 26th & 29th - No School Memorial Day 
	Cooking4: Cooking: Deviled Eggs 
	Text41: 
	Text38: 
	Cooking5: Cooking:Pasta Salad w/ Veggies
	Cooking2: Cooking:Turkey Wraps 
	Text42: Early Release:Toddlers @ 11:45Primary @ 12:00Infant @ 12:15 
	Text43: Summer School Opens to New Families
	Text39: Auction Meeting at 6:30PM!


